
⼀品⾹⽔餃
Epic Dumpling 
Catering Menu          

661 Grape Ave Sunnyvale CA 94087 
Tel:(408) 685-2118     www.EpicDumpling.com   Email: epicdumplingca@gmail.com      

⽔餃類 Dumpling (Serves with Black Vinegar & hot chili sauce) 
1. ⽩菜豬⾁⽔餃 Pork Dumpling with Napa Cabbage（50）..…………………………..…. $45 

Boiled handmade fresh dumplings, filled with pork and Napa cabbage 
2. ⾲菜豬⾁⽔餃 Pork Dumpling with Chive（50） ……………………..………………..…. $45 

Boiled handmade fresh dumplings, filled with pork and green chives 
3. 三鲜⽔饺 Pork & Shrimp Dumpling with Chive（50） ………….………………….……. $49 

Boiled handmade fresh dumplings, filled with pork, shrimp and green chives 
4. ⽟⽶雞⾁⽔餃 Chicken Dumpling with Corn（50） ………………………………………. $49 

Boiled handmade fresh dumplings, filled with chicken and corn 
5. ⽩菜⽺⾁⽔餃 Lamb Dumpling with Napa Cabbage（50）..…………………..…..……. $49 

Boiled handmade fresh dumplings, filled with lamb and Napa Cabbage 
6. 素菜⽔餃 Vegetarian Dumpling (50) ….……………………………………………..……… $49 

Boiled handmade fresh dumplings, filled with cabbage, vermicelli and Tofu 
7. ⾲菜雞蛋⽔餃 Green Chive Dumpling with Egg (50)     …………………………………… $49 

Boiled handmade fresh dumplings, filled with green chive and egg 
8. ⻄葫蘆雞蛋⽔餃 Zucchini Dumpling with Egg (50)      …………………………………… $49 

Boiled handmade fresh dumplings, filled with zucchini and egg 

點⼼類 Dim Sum 
1. 豬⾁鍋貼 Pork Pot Sticker (25)……………………..…….………………………..……..…. $33 

Large pan fried handmade fresh pork pot stickers, crispy outside and yet juicy inside 
2. 素菜鍋貼 Vegetarian Pot Sticker (25)   ..………………….………………….……………. $33 

Large pan fried handmade fresh vegetarian pot stickers, crispy outside and yet juicy inside 
3. 蔥油薄餅 Green Onion Pancake (6, cut into 48 pieces) ………………….…………..… $40 
4. ⾲菜盒⼦ Green Chive Pancake (12, cut into 24 pieces) ……………………………….. $52 

Large pan fried chive pocket pancake filled with chive, scrambled egg and dry shrimp, also 
known as Jiu Cai He Zi in Chinese 

5. 芝麻球 Sesame Ball (25)    …………………………..………………......………………….. $46 
Crispy outside, soft inside, Sesame ball filled with red bean paste (sweet) 

6. 春卷 Vegetarian Spring Rolls (25)      …………………………………………..………….. $38 
Crispy vegetarian spring rolls filled with cabbage, black fungus, carrots, vermicelli noodle 
and served with homemade spring sauce on the side. 
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沙拉類 Healthy Salad Dishes 
Half-Sized Steam Table Pan 
1. 涼拌⾖腐⼲絲 Chilled Soybean Noodle with Cilantro    ………………………………… $45 

Fresh soybean noodle salad mixed with a sprinkle of cilantro with a touch of spicy chili oil. 
2. 拍⿈⽠ Fresh Cucumber Salad   …………………………………………………….……… $45 

Fresh Persian cucumber salad mixed with garlic, with black vinegar, soy sauce. 
3. ⿈⽠⽊⽿ Cucumber Salad w/ Garlic & Black Fungus   …………………………….…… $45 

Fresh Persian cucumber salad mixed with garlic and black fungus (wood ear mushroom). 

⽶飯類 Fried Rice  
 Half-Sized Steam Table Pan, each tray is about 4 lbs 
1. 雞⾁炒飯 Chicken Fried Rice ………………………………….…………….……………… $48 

Chicken fried rice with scrambled egg, green pea, carrot and finely chopped cabbage 
2. 孜然菠蘿雞⾁炒飯 Pineapple Chicken Fried Rice w/ Cumin  ………………………..… $50 

Pineapple and chicken fried rice with scrambled egg and a touch of cumin 
3. ⽜⾁炒飯 Beef Fried Rice  ……………………………………………..…….……………… $50 

Beef fried rice with scrambled egg, green pea, carrot and finely chopped cabbage 
4. 九层塔培根炒飯 Basil Bacon Fried Rice  ……………………………..…….…………… $50 

Bacon fried rice with scrambled egg, basil and a touch of black pepper 
5. 虾炒飯 Shrimp Fried Rice  ……………………………………………..…….……………… $53 

Shrimp fried rice with scrambled egg, green pea, carrot and finely chopped cabbage 
6. 什錦炒飯 Combination Fried Rice ……..……….……………………….…………..…..… $55 

Fried rice with chicken, beef and shrimp, with scrambled egg, green pea, carrot and finely 
chopped cabbage 

7. 素炒飯 Vegetarian Fried Rice (No Egg)    .……….……………………….……………… $46 
Vegetarian fried rice with green pea, carrot and finely chopped cabbage and broccoli 

8. ⽩⽶飯 Steamed White Rice ……..……….……………………….…………..……….…… $40 
Freshly steamed white rice. 
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炒麵類 Noodles  
   Half-Sized Steam Table Pan, each tray is about 4 lbs （Note: Noodle contains eggs) 
1. 雞⾁炒麵 Chicken Chow Mein ………………………………….…………….……………… $50 

Stir fried noodle with chicken, onions, scallion, carrots and cabbage 
2. ⽜⾁炒麵 Beef Chow Mein   ……….…………………………………..…..….……………… $53 

Stir fried noodle with beef, onions, scallion, carrots and cabbage 
3. 素炒麵 Vegetarian Chow Mein  ..……………………….……………………….…………… $48 

Stir fried noodle with onions, scallion, carrots broccoli and cabbage 
4. 蝦仁炒麵 Shrimp Chow Mein     …….………………………………..…….……………… $55 

Shrimp stir fried noodle with onions, scallion, carrots and cabbage 
5. 什錦炒麵 Combination Chow Mein ……..……….……………………….…………….…… $55 

Stir fried noodle with chicken, beef and shrimp, onions, scallion, carrots broccoli and 
cabbage 

6. 蒜蓉麵 Garlic Noodle ……..……….……………………….….….….….…………..…… $52 
Stir fried noodle with butter, parsley and lots of garlic 

炒菜類 Meat Dishes  
Half-Sized Steam Table Pan, each tray is about 4 lbs except specified otherwise 
1. 孜然雞翅 Cumin Chicken Wing (35) …………………………….…………..……………… $50 

Crispy fried un-battered chicken wing with cumin flavor 
2. 椒鹽雞翅 Salt & Pepper Chicken Wing (35) ….……………………..……………………… $50 

Crispy fried un-battered chicken wings seasoned with salt and pepper and sauté with 
Jalapeño and onions 

3. 鹽酥雞 Popcorn Chicken …………………………………………………………….……… $50 
Crispy fried battered chicken with mild spicy seasoning and basil 

4. 甜酸雞 Sweet & Sour Chicken ……………………………………..………………..……… $50 
Battered chicken, pineapple, and bell peppers coated with sweet and tangy sauce to create 
a sensational experience 
Battered chicken, pineapple, and bell peppers coated with sweet sauce. 

5. 左宗棠雞 General Tso’ Chicken …….……….………………………..…………………..… $50 
 Crispy golden brown chicken glazed with the famous General Tso's sauce 

6. 蒙古⽜⾁ Mongolian Beef ………………………………………………..………………..… $55 
Stir fried sliced beef with scallions, onions and jalapeño with hoisin and spicy sauce  

7. 孜然⽜⾁ Cumin Beef ………………………………………………..……………………… $55 
Stir fried sliced beef with red and green bell pepper, water chestnuts, and onion and a touch 
of cumin powder 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8. 麻婆⾖腐 Sichuan Ma-Po Tofu …………………………………………………..….….…… $48 

Sautéed tofu and ground pork with a fiery mix of chilies and Sichuan peppercorns – with its 
floral fragrance and tongue-tingling bite. 

9. 素麻婆⾖腐 Vegetarian Sichuan Ma-Po Tofu …………………………………..….….…… $46 
Sautéed tofu and a fiery mix of chilies and Sichuan peppercorns – with its heady, floral 
fragrance and tongue-tingling bite. 

10.⻄兰花⾖腐 Broccoli Tofu ……………………….……….……………………….……….… $48 
Stir fried broccoli with Tofu 

11.椒鹽⾖腐 Salt & Pepper Tofu    …………….………………………………..………….…… $48 
Deep fried tofu seasoned with salt and pepper and sauté with Jalapeño and onion 

12.九層塔茄⼦ Eggplant w/ Basil  …………….……….………………………….……….…… $48 
Softened chunks of Asian eggplant braised with garlic, soy sauce and finished with a 
flourish of fresh basil 


13.⿂⾹茄⼦ Hot & Spicy Eggplant  … ………….……….……………………….……….…… $48 
Softened chunks of Asian eggplant braised with hot, sour, and sweet sauce mixed with 
bamboo shoots and black fungus, onion and scallion.  


14.乾扁四季⾖Garlic String Bean   ………………………….…………………………..……… $48 
Sauté string bean with touch of garlic and preserved, dried cabbage 

15.⻘江菜 Garlic Bok Choy    ………………………………………………………..….….…… $48 
Sauté Bok Choy with touch of garlic


16.核桃蝦 Walnut Shrimp ……………………………………………………………..………… $55 
Large tempura-battered shrimp , wok-tossed in honey sauce and topped with glazed 
walnuts


17.椒鹽蝦 Salt & Pepper Shrimp  ……..…….…..…………………….………….…………… $55 
Large crispy shrimp seasoned with salt and pepper and sauté with Jalapeño and onions 

18.椒鹽⿂⽚ Salt & Pepper Fish  …..…………………………………………………………… $55 
Crispy fish seasoned with salt and pepper and sauté with Jalapeño and onions 
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飲品 Drinks 

1. 可樂 Soda （Coke/Diet Coke/Sprite)  …..…….………………………………… $1.00 each 
2. 瓶裝⽔ Bottle Water   …..…………………………………………………………… $1.00 each 
3. 加多寶涼茶 JDB Herbal Tea  …..…………………………………………………… $ 2.95 each 
4. 冰紅茶 Iced Tea  ….…………………………………………………………………… $ 2.95 each 
5. 雪梨⽔ Snow Pear Drink  …..……………………………………………………… $ 2.95 each 
6. 酸梅湯 Sour Plumb Drink  ….……………………………………………………… $ 2.95 each 
7. 柚⼦蜜 Honey Citron Tea  …..……………………………………………………… $ 2.95 each 
8. 泰式奶茶 Thai Iced Tea …..………………………………………………………… $ 2.95 each 
9. 泰式波霸奶茶 Thai Boba Iced Tea …..………….………………………………… $ 2.95 each 

餐具 Serving Utensils & Paper Ware 
1. Serving Spoon  …..………………………………………………………………… $4 each 
2. Serving Tong  …..…………………………………………………………………… $4 each 
3. Fork/Spoon/Napkin/Paper Plate …..…………………………………………… $0.80 /person 
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